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Biological Advice on Management of British Columbia Groundfish
for 1990
The PSARC Steering Committee met to review the
Groundfish Subcommittee Report as contained in this ..document.
The Committee notes two important issues:
1)

2)

Lingcod in the Strait of Georgia are determined to be
at an extremely low level. The Committee strongly
supports the options regarding the commercial and sport
fishery and/or implementation of a 65 cm size limit.
The size limit should be implemented coastwide.
Inshore rockfish fisheries are escalating.
Concerns
that this resource could be fished out in a short
period are supported as are the recommended quotas.

This document contains brief summaries of stock
conditions of the important groundfish stocks, and
recommendations for their management to the Offshore Division of
the Field Services Branch. The report is based on the more
extensive report prepared by the staff of the Groundfish Section
of the Fisheries Research Branch, located at the Pacific
Biological Station, Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada V9R 5K6.
Department biologists begin their assessments in the
spring of the year using a multi-year data base for fishery
statistics and biological research. A variety of assessment
models are used including several sequential analysis models,
age-independent surplus production models, yield-per-recruit, and
linear models. Assessments are completed in August after review
by a committee of DFO Groundfish scientists. Review may also
incorporate outside investigators (government or non-government),
where desired by the DFO Research Branch. Assessments are then
reviewed by the DFO Pacific Stock Assessment Review Committee and
recommended yield options are collated and sent to the Offshore
Division of Fisheries Branch for consideration.
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LIST OF ASSESSMENTS
Assessment texts are presented as chapters in a single
Groundfish Document.
Lingcod--L. J. Richards and c. M. Hand
Pacific cod--A. V. Tyler and R. P. Foucher
Flatfish--J. Fargo
Sablefish--M. W. Saunders and G. A. McFarlane
Pacific hake--M. w. Saunders
Dogfish--M. W. Saunders
Walleye pollock--M. W. Saunders
Slope rockfish--B. M. Leaman
Shelf rockfish--R. D. Stanley
Inshore rockfish--L. J. Richards and C. M. Hand
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Views on current condition of groundfish species/species
groups on the west coast of Canada.
Species or species group
Strait of Georgia lingcod
Offshore lingcod
Pacific cod
Petrale sole
Rock sole, English sole,
Dover sole, and arrowtooth flounder
Sablefish
Pacific hake
Spiny dogfish
Walleye pollock
Slope rockfish
Shelf rockfish
Inshore rockfish

Current
stock condition
Low
Average
Above average
Low
Average to high
Above average
Average to high
Average to high
Low to average
Low to average
Average
Low to average

MANAGEMENT POLICY

While management policy is not set by the stock
assessment process, a statement on policy as it exists should
help to provide the setting to understand the assessments.
Policy is set by the managers in consultation with
representatives from industry.
The analyses conducted by
assessment biologists address items of policy, and specific
problems brought forward by management and industry.
This year the stock assessment biologists and managers
have formed task oriented committees to develop statements on
long-term objectives.
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YIELD OPTIONS
A number of levels of yield options are presented. All may
not be appropriate to apply to a particular species or stock.
The seven yield options are:
(i) zero yield; (ii) rebuilding
yield; (iii) sustainable; (iv) low risk~sustainable; (v) high
risk~sustainable; (vi) non-sustainable and (vii) unrestricted
yield.
(i)

Zero yield

This option could be entertained under situations of known
and severe stock depletion, or where particular areas may
represent necessary refuges for the fish.
Additional ecological
considerations might include situations where the subject stock
acts as a predator on a less desirable species, and the objective
is to maximize predation.
(ii)

Rebuilding yield

Under this option the probability of overfishing is
minimized while that of rehabilitating depleted stocks is
increased. With the exception of option (i), this approach will
incur the lowest risk of deleterious effects on stock biomass and
dynamics.
It is also true that it represents a lower yield than
could be taken out of the stock on a sustainable basis. The most
common application of this option is for stock rebuilding
although for rockfish stocks this should be the approach to
developing fisheries, because of the detection, response and
corrective time frames (10-20 y) for rockfish species.
(iii)

Sustainable yield

This option provides some opportunity to maintain stocks at
existing levels.
In many ways this is the least certain of the
options available since it entrains many assumptions about the
behaviour of stocks in response to fishing and biological
processes. This option should be taken to mean that the
probabilities of either decline or increase in yield (biomass)
are approximately equal. The term "sustainable" should be
understood in its broad sense, i.e., that the stock will
oscillate around the expected level as a result of oscillation in
recruitment, rather than be maintained at a fixed level. The
amplitude and frequency of these oscillations may vary
considerably among and within stocks at different levels of
biomass.
In the simplest terms, this is our best estimate of the
highest yield at existing stock levels.
(iv)

Low-risk sustainable yield
Like the Sustainable Option this is an estimate of the
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tonnage that can be caught during the year and leave enough of
the biomass for the stock to replenish itself through
reproduction and body growth.
However, data are often not as
complete as should be for calculation of a single, firm estimate
of the true value of the sustainable yield. When there is a high
degree of uncertainity about the estimate, a cautious approach to
setting the catch limits should be taken. The cautious or
conservative estimate is often set simply as 50% or 75% of the
calculated sustainable yield, depending on the biologist's
understanding of the reliability of the estimate.
(v)

High-risk sustainable yield

This catch limit has some small chance of being a
sustainable yield. The estimate is at the other end of the range
from the low risk-sustainable yield, and is above the Sustainable
yield estimate. The level is often set simply as 25% or 50%
higher than the sustainable yield value. Sometimes a central
value for the sustainable yield is not given, only the low risk
and high risk levels. Risk levels should only be selected to
provide relief from a specific case of economic hardship, with
conscious recognition being made that decreases to sustainable
levels in the near future might be the result of selecting this
option.
(vi)

Non~sustainable yield

While the sustainable option is derived from the biological
properties of the species and stock composition, the nonsustainable level is largely an economic and management concept.
The benefits of increased yield over the short term must be
weighed against the lowered future yields resulting from
overfishing. Employment of this option implies either
experimental or non~biological management, since stock declines
are highly probable with such a policy in effect over a
significant part of the average life of a population cohort.
This option might be considered when: socio/economic conditions
require short-term yields in excess of sustainable harvest;
experiments concerning well-defined and disparate exploitation
rates are necessary; or, management policy requires sequential,
pulsed fishing on several stocks.
This optior, requires that management will have to shift to a
conservative policy to offset deleterious effects prior to major
and irreversible stocks changes. Thus, this option either
guarantees a pulsed exploitation pattern if the stock is to be
maintained at the most productive level, or accepts short-term
gains over long~term productivity.
The hazard associated with this option will vary with the
biological characters of the target stocks.
In particular, the
residence time of a cohort in the vulnerable stock will be a key
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determinant in the time for detection and response.
Where
residency is long, higher than sustainable yields may be
maintained over several years in spite of strongly deleterious,
yet undetected effects on subsequent cohorts.
Conversely, a
short residency may permit more rapid detection of adverse
effects although incremental increases in quotas should be small
if uncertainty about effects is high.

(vii)

Unrestricted yield

Few conditions would call for consideration of this option.
Depletion of stocks and elimination of fisheries when harvests
are uncontrolled are well documented throughout the world.
However, this option might be considered for experimental
purposes or for stock eradication in the case of competing
species.
(viii)

Other measures

The trawl fishery for groundfish is characterized by a
multi-species catch. Managers, biologists, and vessel captains
have noted that there are two principal difficulties created
because of the multi-species characteristics.
(1) Biological
interactions among species may interfere with the simultaneous
maximization of fisheries potential yield in all co~existing
species.
(2) Where there are several annual quotas on a group of
co~existing species, the species quota that is taken first could
close down fishing on the entire group. At present biological
interactions are not explicitly built into the stock assessments.
This is cause for avoiding the risk-sustainable options if at all
possible.
on the other hand, regarding problem 2, multi-species
yield options are arranged so that premature closure for a whole
group of species is unlikely.
Trip limits have been used to
spread the take of lower production species through the year.
In
a few cases, species-mixture or group quotas are given, and an
area not closed until the group quota is reached.
Species ratios
are checked for imbalance.
If a gross imbalance is found 1 the
group quota is adjusted the follo~ing year.

DEFINITIONS FOR CATCH STATISTICS
In the past we have used the terminology "Landings" to
mean round weight of fish landed by vessels in port.
This has
logically led to the term "Landings per unit effort" as an index
of catch rate.
Because some confusion has resulted from use of
these terms, and because other standard terms are used by FAO,
ICES, NAFO, as well as most marine fisheries biologists of the
Canadian Atlantic community, we have decided to shift to the FAO
standard terms, starting last year.
In this stock assessment
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document we have used the terms NOMINAL CATCH and NOMINAL CPUE
(or just CPUE) following the FAO definitions.
We take the following definition from the FAO Yearbook
of Fishery Statistics: "The concept of NOMINAL CATCH refers to
the landings converted to a live weight basis. The closely
related concept LANDINGS refers to the quantities on a landed
weight basis ... There are many instances where the catches on
board fishing vessels or factory ships are gutted, eviscerated,
filleted, salted, dried, etc." Thus, landings come in a variety
of forms.
We recognized that whole, or round fish weight measured
in port as nominal catch is not preciselty the live weight of the
fish as specified in the FAO statistics yearbook. When fish are
iced, or refrigerated in chilled brine as is the custom with many
vessels of the west coast of Canada, an individual fish takes on
a small amount of extra weight due to an increase in water
content.
MAJOR FISHERY CONCERNS

Major fishery concerns in the past year relate to the
rockfishes.
There is a disagreement between fishermen and
biologists regarding the size of the standing stocks. The
trawler captains believe that the stocks will support more catch
than the annual quotas allow.
Biologists have pointed out that
the stocks are so slow-growing, that a large biomass is necessary
in order to maintain the existing catch. There is both
demonstrated and high potential risk of overfishing. The species
are very slow-growing and the populations have a slow turnover
rate.
For example, individuals are 8-15 years old before they
spawn for the first time.
If a quota is set too high on a trial
basis for 5-6 years, and overfishing occurs, it will take 25 to
30 years to repair the stock.
Pacific ocean perch and yellowtail
rockfish are among the species of concern.
Groundfish research staff have met with the industry's
Deep Sea Trawlers Association (DSTA) to try to develop a joint
DFO-DSTA rockfish survey. The minimum objective is to form a
relative abundance trend series that both industry and fisheries
staff will believe. The procedures that are jointly agreeable
are now in place.
Discussions are being carried out to establish
an industry fund for the surveys.
For inshore areas, rockfish species (quillback, copper,
yelloweye rockfish) are being taken in some locations of the
Queen Charlotte Strait, Johnstone Strait, and Strait of Georgia
at rates greater than can be supported by natural production.
strait of Georgia lingcod have been over-exploited in the past

- 9 and continue to be. There is evidence that the initial depletion
of lingcod was due to the commercial fishery, but that the sports
fishery now accounts for much of the present take, and must be
controlled if rehabilitation is to ensue.
With the adoption of a coastwide management plan for
Pacific ocean perch, the biologists and managers'agreed to make
special provisions for the Goose Island Gully stock in Queen
Charlotte Sound, since this stock is below the standing biomass
level that would produce maximum yield. Yet the stock is being
fished at levels that are probably not sustainable. The highrisk sustainable level for the combined Goose Island-Mitchells
Gullies is 1000 t, while the low-risk sustainable level is 700 t.
The estimated perch catch for this area in 1988 was 1186 t. The
fishery was not yet complete for 1989 at the time of writing, but
the catch is expected to be about the same in 1989. Trawler
captains have been very vocal on keeping the area open for a
summer fishery despite the high catches that were made by July 1
in each of the last 2 years.
Yellowtail rockfish assessments were subject to a major
review this year by a joint committee of U.S. and Canadian
assessment biologists because of a transboundary issue. The main
findings were that the fish do not mix on a coastwide basis as
was thought. The Southwest Vancouver Island fish seem to mix
with yellowtail rockfish in the U.S. fishery zone off Washington.
The fish off Northwest Vancouver Island are subject to an active
domestic trawl fishery, but the rate of mixing with either the
U.S. portion of the distribution, or into Queen Charlotte sound,
remains indeterminate. The combined potential yield for Queen
Charlotte sound and Northwest Vancouver Island would range from
1900-4600 t, whereas the take from the domestic fishery off
Southwest Vancouver Island should be limited to 300 t, in
addition to the quantity taken in the Pacific hake fishery. In
1988 the trawl fishery took 4766 t. A controversy will continue
with U.S. managers regarding the magnitude of the total catch
until the nature of the Northwest Vancouver Island distribution
is resolved.
The sablefish fishery ran into difficulty this year
when the 4000 t quota was taken prior to all K-licence vessels
fishing in their registered, chosen openings. Managers decided
to allow a quota overrun as an economic stop-gap measure.
Alternative management approaches are being considered.
Biologists are under pressure to increase recommended annual
quota because of increased CPUE. They are regarding this
increase cautiously because the increase coincides with a change
in management strategy for the fishery. An investigation of
factors that could cause the increase is underway.

- 10 The recommendations for west coast groundfish for 1990 are
summarized below:
Area

Species

Management options

4B

Lingcod

1. Experimental Sub-area
closures.
2. Total closure of sport and
commercial fisheries.
3. Introduce minimum size
limit of 65 cm for
commercial and
sport-caught lingcod
to protect immatures.

3C

Lingcod

1. Winter closure Nov. 15-Apr.
30.
2. Low risk~sustainable:1000
t.
3. Sustainable: 1400 t
4. High risk-sustainable:
2000 t.
5. Size limit of 65 cm.

3D

Lingcod

1. Winter closure Nov. 15-Apr.
30.
2. Size limit of 65 cm.
3. Low risk:
300 t.
4. Sustainable: 400 t.
5. High risk:
600 t.

5A/B

Lingcod

1.

2.
3.
4.

Size limit of 65 cm for
commercial fishery.
Low risk:
600 t
Sustainable: 900 t
High risk:
1400 t

5C/D/E

Lingcod

4B

Pacific cod

No options proposed.

3C/3D

Pacific cod

Area

Species

Open fishing due to high
abundance.
Management options

No options proposed.
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5A/5B

Pacific cod

No options proposed.

SC/5O

Pacific cod

1.
2.
3.

Low risk sustainable:
3200 t.
Sustainable: 3700 t.
High risk sustainable:
4200.

SE

Pacific cod

No options proposed.

Coastwide

Petrale sole

1. Sustainable:
4,000 lb.

4B

Flatfish

No options proposed.

3C/D

Dover sole

SA

Rock sole

Low risk sustainable:
100 t (with
30,000 lb trip limit).
2 . Sustainable: 175 t.
3 . High risk sustainable:
250 t.

5B

Rock sole

Low risk-sustainable:
200 t, 30,000 lb trip
limit.
sustainable: 300 t,
2.
30,000 lb trip limit.
3. High risk-sustainable:
400 t.

SC

Rock sole

1. Low risk-sustainable:
500 t, 30,000 lb trip
limit.

trip limit

Low risk sustainable:
1000 t.
Sustainable: 1500 t.
High risk sustainable:
2000 t.

1.

1.

- 12 Area

Species

Management options
2. sustainable: 550 t,
30,000 lb trip limit.
3. High risk-sustainable:
700 t.

(SC)

5D

Rock sole

1. Low risk~sustainable:
700 t, 20,000 lb. trip
limit; or 30,000 lb, 2
trips/mo.
2. Sustainable: 850 t, trip
limits as in 1.
3. High risk-sustainable:
850 t.

SC/D

English sole

1. Low risk-sustainable:400t.
2. Sustainable: 750 t
3. High risk-sustainable:
600 t.

5C/5D/5E

Dover sole

1. Low risk-sustainable: soot
quota, 20,000 lb/trip
permitted after 75% of the
quota is reached.
2. High risk-sustainable:
1,000 t quota 20,000
lb/trip permitted after
75% of the quota is
reached.

Coastwide

Sable fish

1. Low risk-sustainable:
2,900 t quota.
2. Sustainable:
4,000 t.
3. High risk-sustainable:
5,000 t quota.

4B, not including
MSA 19, 20

Pacific .hake

1. Low risk-sustainable:
8,000 t.
2. Sustainable: 11,000 t.
3. High risk-sustainable:
14,000 t.
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Area

Species

Management options

JC

Pacific hake

Yield options to be
announced at a later date
when all current
biological information is
collated in the joint
Canada-u.s. assessment
algorithm.

Coastwide

Dogfish

4B, not including
annual MSA 12, 19,

Dogfish

1. Low risk sustainable:
2,000 t.
2. Sustainable: 2,500 t.
3. High risk-sustainable:
3,000 t.

Walleye
pollock

1. Low risk-sustainable:

20.

4B

1. Pulse fishing: variable
annual (not including 4B)
quota until non-nuisance
abundance reached.
2. Low risk-sustainable:
15,000 t i n 3 and 4
quarter of year only.
3. Low risk-sustainable
alternative: 9,000 t i n 1
and 2 quarter of years
only.
4. High risk-sustainable:
25,000 t i n 3 and 4
quarter only.
5. High risk-sustainable
alternative: 15,000 t i n
1 and 2 quarter of years
only.

2,500 t quota.
2. High risk-sustainable:
5,400 t quota.

3C/3D

Walleye
pollock

Options not proposed.

5A/5B

Walleye

Options not proposed.

pollock
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Area

Species

Management

5C/5D

Walleye
pollock

Open fishing option
proposed.

5E

Walleye
pollock

Options not proposed.

3C

Yellowtail
rockfish

Joint management with U.S.
(Interim domestic fishery
ceiling quota): 300 t.

5A/5B

Yellowtail
rockfish

Low risk sustainable: 1400
t

High risk sustainable:
3600 t.
5C/5D/5E

Yellowtail
rockfish

3C/3D

Silvergray
rockfish

Low risk sustainable: 160
t
High risk sustainable:
500 t.
Low risk-sustainable:
400 t.

High risk-sustainable:
600 t.
5A/5B

Silvergray
rockfish

Low risk sustainable
700 t
High risk-sustainable:
850 t

5C/5D

Silvergray
rockfish

Low risk sustainable
400 t
High risk-sustainable:
600 t.

5E-S

Silvergray
rockfish

No recommendation.
Currently an incidental
fishery.

- 15 Area

Species

Management options

5E-N

Silvergray
rockfish

No recommendation.
Currently an incidental
fishery.

3C/3D

Canary
rockfish

Low risk-sustainable:

400

t
High risk-sustainable:
600 t

5A/5B

Canary
rockfish

Low risk-sustainable:

350

t
High risk-sustainable: 500
t

5C/5D

Canary
rockfish

Low risk-sustainable:
Unknown
High risk-sustainable:
500 t

5E-N/S

Canary
rockfish

Low risk-sustainable:
Unknown
High risk-sustainable:
500 t

JC

Pacific ocean
perch

1. Rebuilding:<100 t
2. Low risk-management
sustainable:100 t
3. High risk-sustainable
200 t

3C

Redstripe
rockfish

Low risk-sustainable:200 t
High risk sustainable:
1,000 t

3D

Pacific ocean
perch

Low risk-sustainable:200 t
High risk-sustainable:600t

3D/5A

Yellowmouth

Low risk-sustainable:250 t
High risk-sustainable:750t

options (including
Area 125)
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Species

Management options

3D/5A

Reds tripe

Low risk-sustainable:350 t
High risk-sustainable:900t

5A/5B

Pacific ocean
perch

Rebuilding:<700 t
Low risk-sustainable:700 t
High risk-sustainable:
1,000 t

5C/5D

Pacific ocean
perch

Low risk-sustainable:
1,900 t
High risk-sustainable
3,000 t

5C/5D

Yellowmouth

Low risk-sustainable:160 t
High risk-sustainable:500t

5C/5D

Reds tripe

Low risk,....sustainable:350 t
High risk-sustainable:570t

5E-S

Pacific ocean
perch

Low risk-sustainable:300 t
High risk-sustainable:soot

5E-S

Yellowmouth

Low risk-sustainable:400 t
High risk-sustainable:700t

5E-S

Rougheye

Low risk-sustainable:200 t
High risk-sustainable:300t

5E-S

Grouped
slope
rockfish
{Pacific ocean
perch, yellow,....
mouth and
rougheye)

January-June
Low risk-sustainable:300 t
High risk-sustainable:soot

5E-S

Reds tripe

September-December
Low risk-sustainable:600 t
High risk-sustainable:
1,ooot
Low risk-sustainable:50 t
High risk-sustainable:lOOt
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Species

Management options

5E-N

Pacific ocean
perch

Low risk-sustainable:150 t
High risk-sustainable:170t

5E-N

Yellowmouth

Low risk-sustainable:350 t
High risk-sustainable:500t

5E-N

Rougheye

Low risk-sustainable:50 t
High risk-sustainable:lOOt

5E-N

Reds tripe

Low risk-sustainable:500 t
High risk-sustainable:700t

4B-MSA-12

Copper/
Quillback

Low risk-sustainable:75 t
High risk-sustainable:125t

4B-MSA-13

Copper/
Quillback

Low risk-sustainable:50 t
High risk-sustainable:lOOt

4B-MSA-14-20,
28,29

Copper/
Quillback

Low risk-sustainable:100 t
High risk-sustainable:150t

4B

Yelloweye

Low risk-sustainable:25 t
High risk-sustainable: 75t

3C/D

Grouped line
rockfish

Low risk-sustainable:60 t
High risk-sustainable:370t

5A/B/C/D/E

Grouped line
rockfish

Low risk sustainable:120 t
High risk sustainable:770

t
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TEXT SUMMARIES OF ASSESSMENTS
Lingcod
Lingcod stocks were assessed with a size-structured
model and by historical trends in CPUE. In addition, a new
analysis indicated that size at 50% maturity is near 65 cm for
female lingcod, well above the commercial size limit of 58 cm.
Stocks were determined to be at extremely low levels in the
Strait of Georgia portion of the Vancouver Area, and at moderatehigh levels in the remainder of the Charlotte Vancouver Region.
Yield projections were 1900-4000 t. An increase in the size
limit from 58 cm to 65 cm is recommended coastwide, to be applied
to all gear types. The increase is based on an analysis of size
at maturity.
Pacific cod
The stocks of Pacific cod in the Canadian Fishing Zone were all
at higher than average abundance levels. A new model was
developed for the Hecate strait stock, which produced 65% of the
Canadian Pacific cod landings. All stock assessments, including
the new age-structured model, are heavily based on standardized,
commercial catch-at-age and catch per unit effort data. The
special aspect of the new model was the use of a multivariate,
second-order fitting technique that could account for the
influence of water-mass advection and stock size on recruitment.
The stock size fluctuated from 8,800 t to 17,600 t, but had a
parent stock size of only 3,200 t that produced maximum annual
surplus production (potential yield). This yield was estimated
at 5,600 tin 1989, and 3,700 tin 1990. No catch limitations
have been placed on the other Pacific cod stocks for 1990. The
coastwide catch is not expected to exceed 7,000 tin 1990.
Flatfish
Flatfish stocks in 1989 were assessed on the basis of surplus
production analysis of standardized landing statistics, trends in
CPUE, and yield per recruit analysis. Petrale sole stocks were
determined to be at low levels, rock sole stocks at high levels,
and English sole and Dover sole stocks at moderate levels.
Landing statistics for all rock sole stocks were standardized
using a multiplicative model accounting for effects of vessel
horsepower on CPUE. Recruitment of the 1985 year-class resulted
in a significant increase in rock sole yield and sustainable
yield estimates. English sole were assessed as a single stock in
Hecate Strait for the first time. Yield per recruit analysis for
English sole indicated that yield could be increased 30% if age
of recruitment were 4 as opposed to 3. Yields for various stocks
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of each species have the following coastwide ranges: Dover sole
800-2000 t, rock sole 100-1000 t, English sole 700-800 t.
Sablefish
Coastwide standardized CPUE values increased from 11.2
kg/trap in 1987 to 21.1 kg/trap in 1988. While this suggested
that the stock was increasing in abundance, the change coincided
with a change in management strategy for the fishery. An
investigation of whether the increase was a result of increased
recruitment, changing availability or an artifact of the new
management scheme is currently underway.
Overall the condition of the sablefish stock in the
Charlotte-Vancouver area is good. An age-structured forward
simulation model was used to project biomass and yield,
incorporating numbers-at-age from Virtual Population Analysis
(VPA) as the starting vector for the population. Yields ranging
from 2,900 to 5,000 t were presented as low to high risk
sustainable yield options for 1990.
Pacific hake
In the Strait of Georgia portion of the Vancouver area,
estimates of biomass during 1988, from swept-volume trawl and
hydroacoustic surveys were 112,000 t and 73,300 t, respectively.
These estimates compare favourably with identical surveys
conducted in 1981. An assessment conducted using Virtual
Population Analysis (VPA) and a forward simulation model,
indicated that yields up to 14,000 t may be sustainable.
Assessment information for the offshore stock is not yet
available.
Dogfish
Dogfish continued to support modest longline and trawl
fisheries with a combined catch in the Vancouver and Charlotte
areas of 4,904 t. Dogfish stocks were assessed using a
deterministic age-structured model. The biomass in the
Charlotte/Vancouver areas was estimated to be between 150,000200,000 t. At current levels of harvest the stock was
predicted to increase over the next 5-10 years.
levels ranged from 11,000 to 28,000 t.

Coastwide yield

Walleye pollock
The 1988 pollock catch in the Canadian domestic fishery
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- 20 decreased from 1275 t i n 1987 to 681 t i n 1988. The 1988
incidental joint-venture and foreign catch decreased to 228 t
from 1168 t i n 1987. Canadian scientists surveyed the Strait of
Georgia portion of the Vancouver zone in 1988, using swept-volume
trawl and hydroacoustic techniques.
Biomass was estimated to be
between 9,069 and 22,500 t.
Yields up to 5400 tare considered
sustainable.
Slope rockfish
Condition and yield potential of slope rockfishes
(Sebastes alutus, Q• reedi, Q• aleutianus, and Q• proriger) were
assessed with methods including sequential age-structured,
length-frequency simulation and stochastic recruitment models.
In addition, some stocks were assessed solely on the basis of
trends in fishery statistics or biological characteristics, due
to data limitations. Stocks of Pacific ocean perch (Q. alutus)
were generally depressed and have shown no recovery from lowered
abundances caused by high fishing mortalities applied during the
mid-1960s.
Coastwide yield estimates range from 3350-5470 t.
Yellowmouth (Q. reedi), rougheye (~ aleutianus) and redstripe
(Q. proriger) rockfishes were in moderate to poor condition with
coastwide yield estimates of 1160-2450 t, 250-400 t, and 14503270 t, respectively. Redstripe rockfish was not subject to a
management control program.
Shelf rockfish
The yellowtail rockfish assessment was conducted with
age-structured analysis.
Yellowtail rockfish abundance in Queen
Charlotte Sound appears to be increasing to virgin biomass levels
following increased recruitment since 1974. The recommended
yield range for this stock is 1400-3600t. A ceiling yield range
of 500-lOOOt is recommended for the central Vancouver Island
fishery.
Joint management with the U.S. is recommended for the
southernmost population. Canary and silvergray rockfish stocks
were assessed by examination of catch rates and length frequency
simulation. Traditional fisheries for these stocks are minor
(<1000 t/yr).
Size and age composition indicates that they are
already being harvested at rates equal to or greater than what is
sustainable. Recommended yield ranges for 3 of the 5 major
stocks are lowered slightly. The total recommended yield range
for the five stocks is 2250-3150 t.
Inshore rockfish
There has been a continued escalation of the line
fishery for rockfish in the Vancouver-Charlotte Region. Stocks
were assessed by historical trends in CPUE and by changing size
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and age structure of populations from commercial samples. Stock
condition was determined to be poor in heavily exploited areas.
Yields were estimated to range from 430-1590 t i n 1989.
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